
   

President’s Message
Summer is here! I love this time 

of year...it makes me think of 
warm weather, softball (I play on 
3 teams), relaxing by the pool, and 
of course camp!

As always, there are oppor-
tunities to visit camp this summer,  
such as History Day on July 7th 
(for more information, read 
further in this newsletter).

I always look forward to Circle 
reunion in the fall and this year 
is no different! The number of 
attendees has been over 200 for 
the past few years. I would love to 
see this number continue to climb. 
To do that, we need to build our 
database of Circle members and 
friends. If you know someone who 
is in Circle or worked at camp in 
the past, tell them about reunion 
and direct them to the webpage 
and the email listserv. Our email 
list has almost 800 members. Can 
we get that list to 1000? Or even 
more?

The Circle board is working 
on ways to increase our outreach 
and visibility. We already have a 
Facebook page, but we are also 
looking into creating a Twitter and 
a LinkedIn account. So look out 
for those! We will also be starting 
a monthly email blast using our 
email listserv. Our goal is to keep 
everyone better informed of Circle 
social events, projects, etc.

I hope to see all of you at Circle 
reunion in September, and maybe 
up on the mountain during the 
summer!
Rachel Sanderoff
President, Camp Louise Circle

Circle Garden Project, Year 3
On June 2, the third annual 

Circle garden project took place up 
at camp. Lisa Blatt, Jane Rice, Betsy 
Sterling, Lisa Yarmis, and special 
helper Drew McQuiston Starrett 
all participated in this year’s event. 
New to the garden this year are 
raised beds that allow for optimal 
growth as well as an organized and 
aesthetically pleasing appearance. 

From strawberries and blue-
berries, to an assortment of 
peppers, various other vegetables, 
lettuce, herbs, and sunflowers, this 
year’s garden looks like it will be 
the most successful garden yet. 
The garden is truly an asset to  
camp’s nature department and to  
camp experience for the children 
as a whole. The garden would not 
be possible if it weren’t for the hard 
work of the Circle members and 
special guest. We look forward to 
giving back to camp next spring 
and continuing the project for its 
4th consecutive year!
- Lisa Blatt
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Calendar of Events
• Monday, June 25 - Opening Day 

(7AM - noon)
• Saturday, July 7 - History Day 

(afternoon)
• Sunday, July 8 - 1st Short Session 

Campers Depart (morning)
• Sunday, July 8 - 2nd Short Session 

Campers Arrive (afternoon)
• Saturday, July 14 @ 4:00PM - 

Circle Board Meeting
• Sunday, July 22 - 1st Full 

Session/2nd Short Session 
Campers Depart (morning)

• Monday, July 23 - 2nd Full Session 
Campers Arrive (afternoon)

• Friday, August 10 - Circle Induction 
(following Shabbat services/dinner)

• Sunday, August 12 - Campers 
Depart (morning)

• Circle reunion Sept. 28-30

Louise Lighthouse
www.camplouisecircle.org  Summer 2012
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Circle Board Nominations
Are you looking to get more 

involved in Circle or do you 
know of someone who would be? 
Do you have a special skills set 
that would benefit Circle? Great 
news! Nominations are now being 
accepted for the Circle board. 
Positions will be filled during 
election at the town hall meeting at 
Circle reunion in September.             

Responsibilities include 
attendance at at least 2 of the 3 
Circle board annual meetings 
and commitment to a planning 
committee for Circle. Up to 7 
positions will be available, and 
nominations close on September 
14. Each term is a 3-year 
commitment. 

If you are interested in running, 
you would like to nominate 
someone else, or have any 
questions, please e-mail Lisa Blatt 
at lisab@camplouisecircle.org.
Lisa Blatt 
Nominations chair

New Circle Board Members
We are pleased to welcome the 

new Circle board members who 
have been elected for a 3-year 
term. Each of them has unique 
skills and experiences to add to the 
group. Jan Abraham, Ali Brodsky, 
Lauren Winiker Kaplan, Ayme 
Smith Lederman, Jen Falik Rains, 
and Drazia Rubinstein are the new 
additions to the board. In addition, 
Shira Kahan and Lisa Yarmis 
have been elected for their second 
terms. 

Circle board is a great way to 
be able to give back to Circle 
and camp while taking on the 
responsibility of planning and 
organizing. It is open to all Circle 
members both new and old. 
Elections take place every Circle 
reunion at the town hall meeting. 
If you are interested in running for 
the board, or nominating someone 
else, please let me know at lisab@
camplouisecircle.org. Nominations 
are accepted until 2 weeks prior to 
Circle reunion.
Lisa Blatt
Nominations chair

Contributions to Circle
Making a contribution to Circle? 

Contributions can be made for 
any purpose – to support general 
operations, to support the reunion 
scholarship fund, or anything 
else you’d like Circle to support 
at camp!  Remember to save your 
cancelled check or bank statement 
for tax purposes. If you need 
additional documentation for 
tax purposes or have any other 
questions relating to contributions, 
please contact Circle treasurer 
Andie Snyder at andies@
camplouisecircle.org. All checks 
should be made payable to "Camp 
Louise Circle."

Fundraising for Camp’s 90th 
Celebrating our Birthdays at 
Camp

Stand up, stand up, stand up and 
show us your face – Camp Louise 
is turning 90 this year!  Help 
Circle celebrate this milestone in 
camp’s history by considering a 
donation in honor of the number 
of birthdays you spent at camp.  If 
every Circle member donated just 
$1 in honor of each summer they 
spent at camp, think of how much 
we could give back to camp for the 
next 90 years!
     We will be collecting 
“Celebrating our Birthdays at 
Camp” donations through the 
end of this year’s Circle reunion, 
September 28-30. Making a 
contribution is easy – either send 
a check made out to Camp Louise 
Circle to Andie Snyder, Circle 
treasurer, 1447 Barton Drive
Fort Washington, PA 19034.
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Note and Mitzvah Card Sales
The Circle would like to acknow-

ledge the following contributions 
through the purchase of mitzvah 
and note cards. Thank you all!

- Amy Ross: a “double chai” 
mitzvah card to celebrate Sara 
Sherman's 22nd birthday
- Lisa Yarmis: a mitzvah card in 
honor of Sue Sterling FINALLY 
making Circle! It's never too late!
- Joan Block: purchase of 10 
mitzvah cards
- Karen Gerton: in memory of 
Boris Rodner, Joan Block’s brother
- Lisa Yarmis: in appreciation for 
a wonderful evening to Steve and 
Ellen Blume Morgan
- Karen Gerton and Nancy 
Rosenstadt: in memory of Dr. Bill 
Loebman
- Karen and Manny Gerton: in 
memory of Marian Mirmelstein, 
Jan’s mother
- Serene Israel: purchase of 10 
mitzvah cards
- Sally Henning: purchase of note 
cards
- Alicia Block Berlin: purchase of 
10 mitzvah cards
- Lisa Yarmis: in memory of 
Harriet Cohn
- Lisa Yarmis: thanks to Pearl 
Diamond Sterling for letting us 
borrow her condo.
- Ronda Max Pozoulakis: in 
memory of Ruth Daly
   If anyone needs information on 
how to purchase either note cards or 
mitzvah cards, please contact Lisa 
Yarmis at 443-690-4770. Remember, 
all donations to the Circle are tax 
deductible, and help us fund Circle 
projects around camp!

Treasurer’s Report 
Here’s how Circle's money was 

spent  in 2011.

Giving Back to Camp   
Audio visual equipment        $1,590 
Circle pins     310 
Donations from Circle members  
                                           140 
End of summer staff favors  
(coffee mugs)                           1,180 
Nature department garden 
preparation                    30 
Circle Reunion   
Fees, printing, and postage   23,560 
Mementos              1,020 
Scholarships              1,200 
Louise Lighthouse    190 
Memorial plaques    130 
Miscellaneous     260 
TOTAL                       $29,610 

- Andie Snyder

Freecycle Camp Louise-style
At the 2012 Circle reunion we 

will be starting a Freecycle store 
for Camp Louise gear only. It’s not 
too early to look through your old 
T-shirts and sweatshirts, etc., and put 
them aside to donate. 

Here’s how it works. You bring to 
reunion stuff you no longer want, 
fit into, etc., and donate it when 
you pick up your badge. You look 
through other people’s donations and 
take what you want. For free. That’s 
it. My only request is that the clothes 
be clean. 

You may also donate coffee mugs 
or anything with Camp Louise on it. 
Questions or suggestions contact:
Joan Goldman
443.255.4858
jgoldman@cbmove.com

Circle Contributions
We would like to acknowledge 

the following contributions to 
Circle for the year 2011.

General contributions
Debbie Apple, Wendy 

Fredericks, Wendy Gill, Paula 
Graham (in memory of Mark 
Abrams,) Serene Israel, Karen 
Levin, Mary Maslow, Amy Ross 
(in honor of Sarah Sherman’s 
birthday), Drazia Rubenstein, 
Sharon Selko, Ricci Silberman, 
Andie Snyder, Audrey Tell, Erin 
Weinblatt, Lisa Yarmis (in honor 
of Sue Sterling making Circle.)

Reunion scholarship fund
Alicia & Neil Berlin, Joan Born-

stein, Becky Gutin (in honor of 
Elissa Sachs-Kohen’s birthday,) 
Ellen Mae Kaye, Stephanie Klein, 
Lawrence Kravitz, Mickie McKen-
na, Amy Corbman Moncarz, Reesa 
Pearlman, Amy Rollins, Drazia 
Rubenstein (in honor of her sum-
mer 2011 co-workers), Missy & 
Elissa Sachs-Kohen, Lisa Yarmis, 
Robin Zenick and anonymous.

Camper scholarship fund
Marji Arnheim, Beverly 

Goldstein Legum (in memory 
of Ethel Lowenthal), Marilyn 
Schneider Kellam, Ruth Legum.

Every effort has been made 
to ensure the completeness of 
this list. We apologize if any 
contributor has been left off – you 
can be sure that every dollar helps!

- Andie Snyder
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Camp Update
I am sitting in my office at camp, 

looking out at the White House 
lawn.  It is a gorgeous day here 
in 21719.  The sun is shining, the 
birds are chirping, but it is eerily 
quiet.  Our administrative team is 
here getting ready for the arrival 
of staff and then for the arrival of 
450+ campers in just a week.  
   This year marks Camp Louise’s 
90th anniversary.  Just take  a 
minute to think about the 
thousands of campers and staff 
who have come in and out of these 
gates and have been positively 
impacted by their time spent in 
Cascade, Maryland.  I am sure 
that the people who were at camp 
decades ago have the same feelings 
about Louise and the friendships 
made here that our current 
staff and campers are about to 
experience during this summer of 
2012.  

We are looking forward to 
another wonderful summer in the 
mountains – helping kids and staff 
grow, learn, gain independence, 
and unplug from the technology 
and busy lives at home.    

Thank you for all you do to con-
tinuously support camp!  We could 
not do it without you!  And on that 
note….another BIG thank you!

Attention!  Attention!  The 
Camp Louise dining hall is now 
air-conditioned.  This is a welcome 
relief for the hot summer days.  
It will give the kids a break from 
the heat and a chance to relax 
and enjoy their meals in a cool 
and comfortable setting.  With 
the added noise from the inside 
and outside air conditioning 
units, Circle has very graciously 

donated a new sound system for 
the dining hall.  On behalf of all 
of our campers and staff, I wanted 
to thank Circle for this incredibly 
generous donation.

Alicia Berlin
Camp director

Coming up in 2012  
   Circle gives back to camp with 
the purchase of a state-of-the-art 
sound system for the newly air-
conditioned dining hall in honor of 
camp’s 90th birthday! 

Pool staff office needs fridge
Do you have a mini-fridge that 

you want to get rid of? If you do, 
camp’s pool staff office would love 
to take it off your hands. If you have 
one to donate, please contact pool 
director Leslie Salters at 410-245-
8716. The fridge could be dropped 
off at the camp office in Baltimore 
or possibly at camp.

Camp Louise Mobile App.
Do you have a smart phone? 

You can now download the free 
app and visit camp right at home 
on your phone. It is pretty cool. 
You can check out the weather, 
take a camp tour with descriptions 
of each area, look at photos and 
videos.

Screen shots of the camp app.
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Points on the Circle 

Births
   Amy Weinberg (Circle 1995) 
gave birth to future Louise camper, 
Eliana Sidney Villwock on March 
8, 2012. Eliana made her appear-
ance at 4:19 a.m. at 5 lbs. 8 oz. 
Amy grew up in Baltimore but 
is now living in Colorado. Amy 
worked in the nature department 
when she was at Louise.
   Moms Reesa Pearlman (Circle 
1998) and Julie Soss announce, 
with great joy, the birth of their 
daughter, Adele Stacy Pearlman-
Soss on March 15, 2012. Reesa 
was a camper and staff member at 
Louise for many years. The family 
lives in Catonsville, Md.
   Ali Brown Rustige (Circle 1997) 
of Reigate, Surrey, UK, wrote to 
tell us that she is now married 
and on April 16, she gave birth to 
a little boy called William Joseph 
Rustige, to be known as Will. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 11 oz. and is doing 
really well.
   Ali still regularly sees her British 
camp friends Swuz Tuhrim, 
Christal Dalley, Kate Wingfield, 
Rachel Steward and Sarah Williams.
   Ali was at Camp Louise 1994-
1998 and 2001 and was known as 
Ali Brown.

Congratulations
   Keri Baxter Hoffmann (Circle 
1997) of Pittsburgh, Pa. recently 
graduated with a master’s of 
science in clinical embryology and 
andrology from Eastern Virginia 
Medical School. Keri was in the 
music department at Louise.
   Cobi Edelson (Circle 2001) of 
Atlanta, Ga. reports that she is 

engaged to her boyfriend of 2 
years, Bennie Cohen. They are 
planning an August wedding. Cobi 
was in the dance department when 
she worked at Camp Louise.
   Cobi says: “I’m so excited about 
getting married to Bennie Cohen 
this summer in Miami. After the 
ceremony and a cocktail reception, 
we’re going on a celebratory 
weekend cruise with a number of 
our guests. Looking forward to 
seeing everyone at reunion!”
   Rachel Sanderoff (Circle 2000) 
of Rockville, Md. wrote to say that 
she got engaged to Ryan Bechtel in 
January. They are getting married 
in October. Rachel reports: “We 
have been together for over 2 
years. We are very excited, not 
only for our wedding, but our 
5-1/2 week honeymoon including 
a 3 week cruise from Hawaii to 
Australia and a viewing of a total 
solar eclipse only visible in the 
South Pacific.” Rachel worked in 
the athletics department at camp 
as well as in programming.
   Elaine (Levin) Silverstein (Circle 
1987) celebrated her 50th wedding 
anniversary with husband Jerry 
Silverstein on April 19. Elaine 
writes: “Living at Coral Lakes for 
the past 9 years in Boynton Beach, 
Fla. Love the weather here and the 
terrific busy lifestyle.”
   Elaine was a camper from 1949 
through 1956. She was a unit 
leader from 1977 through 1985. 
Elaine and Jerry’s daughter, Vicki 
Silverstein Pellicano, was also a 
camper and counselor at Louise. 
Vicki wrote to tell us that her whole 
family went on a cruise aboard 
the Ruby Princess to celebrate her 
parents’ impressive milestone.

Passings
   Jeri Packman, 88, a dance 
instructor who taught creative 
movement to Philadelphia school 
children and teachers for more 
than 60 years and was a leader in 
the Philadelphia Dance Company 
(Philadanco) and the Philadelphia 
Dance Alliance, died of heart 
failure at her home in Center City, 
Pa. in July 2008. Jeri made Circle 
in 1941.
   Mrs. Packman, born Gertrude 
Coplin, celebrated her 88th 
birthday with family members the 
night she passed away. After they 
left, she died. “My mother had a 
flair for the dramatic,” daughter 
Hedra Packman said. She was 
strong-willed and left this world 
when she was ready.”
   Growing up in West Philadelphia 
the little girl with the golden 
curls learned folk and modern 
dance from her mother and older 
women in her neighborhood. In 
elementary school, her teacher 
encouraged the left-handed 
youngster to write with her right 
hand. She refused. So the teacher 
told her to dance in the gym 
during cursive writing exercises. 
“My mother never learned to write 
cursive, son Ira said, “but she 
learned to dance,   and dance she 
did.”
   After graduating from West 
Philadelphia High School, Mrs. 
Packman earned a bachelor’s 
degree in education in 1941 from 
Temple University. “I  had no 
intention of becoming a teacher, 
but the only scholarship I got was 
in education, and I needed

             continued on page 6
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Points on the Circle 
continued from page 5

that scholarship,” she said in a 
1993 Inquirer article. “If I had 
my druthers, I would have gone 
to New York and studied with 
Martha Graham.”
   Instead she began teaching 
elementary school in 1941, when 
there was no dance education 
in public schools. She married 
Ralph Packman in 1942 and 
raised two children in Northwest 
Philadelphia. She built dancing 
into her curriculum and taught 
creative movement to first and 
second graders. “It was not enough 
for kids to improvise,” Mrs. 
Packman said in 1993. “I wanted 
them to develop a love of dance, 
and for that they had to learn basic 
concepts.”
   Mrs. Packman saw dance in 
early-childhood education not 
as a technical skill but as a social 
activity. "In the arts, you share 
yourself. You show how to feel," 
she said, "and you learn that it's 
good for people to express their 
emotions.”
   In the mid-1940s, Mrs. Packman 
recognized a great talent in first 
grader Ronne Arnold. While 
helping launch his career as a 
professional dancer, she began to 
work with one of the pioneers of 
modern dance, Nadia Chilkovsky 
Nahumck, who founded the 
Philadelphia Dance Academy 
and became a lifelong friend. "Jeri 
was my life's inspiration, love and 
drive," Arnold wrote in an e-mail 
from Australia.
   In the 1950s and '60s, Arnold 
toured worldwide in the role of 
Luis, a member of the Sharks gang 

in West Side Story, before moving 
to Australia to teach dance. "I am 
dedicating my next dance work, 
Some Other Place, for my students 
at Wesley College of the Arts 
[Australia] in memory of Jeri,"    
he said.
   In 1965, the Philadelphia School 
District asked Mrs. Packman 
to join the newly created Head 
Start program. She later became a 
demonstration teacher for 2- and 
3-year-olds in Get Set, and, until 
she retired from the district in 
1981, she taught teachers how to 
teach dance in early-childhood 
programs.
   Mrs. Packman also taught dance 
at the Allens Lane Art Center 
from 1953-75, and was director 
of the extension division of the 
Philadelphia Dance Academy 
from 1956-69. When it became the 
dance division of the Philadelphia 
College of the Performing Arts, 
she taught students who were 
studying to be teachers how 
to integrate creative dance in 
education
   Mrs. Packman began teaching 
dance at the Community College 
of Philadelphia in 1982, a position 
she held until shortly before she died.
   “Jeri’s knowledge of dance was 
incredible," said Joan Myers 
Brown, founder of Philadanco. 
"She actually had three careers 
and never retired from teaching 
and dancing. She was on the 
Philadanco board of directors 
until her death. She will be terribly 
missed.”
   Mrs. Packman hardly ever 
stopped moving. She was the first 
and last one dancing at weddings, 
galas and parties. "Nana Jeri swam 
miles each day on vacation in 

Beach Haven," granddaughter 
Nora Peterman said. "We 
celebrated her 80th birthday at the 
Tropicana, and she got us on stage 
to dance in a Grease contest. And 
she won.”
   Mrs. Packman was cochairman 
of dance at the Philadelphia Art 
Alliance and an adviser for the 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts. 
She was on the board of the Please 
Touch Museum and Temple's 
dance-certification project, funded 
by the William Penn Foundation.
   In 2004, Mrs. Packman received 
the Terri Lynne Lokoff Child Care 
Foundation Child Care Advocate 
Award and, in 2006, was honored 
with the Lifetime Achievement 
Award by the Pennsylvania Child 
Care Association.
   In addition to her daughter, son 
and granddaughter, Mrs. Packman 
is survived by five additional 
grandchildren and a sister. Her 
husband died in 1997.
   (Parts of this obituary were taken 
from an article in the Philadelphia 
Enquirer.)
   Harriet “Rusty” Land Cohn 
(Circle 1948) beloved wife of the 
late Isador “Buddy” Cohn (Circle 
1984), passed away on October 
16, 2011 in Baltimore. Harriet 
and Buddy were both longtime 
employees of Camp Louise.         
   Harriet was a camper, counselor, 
unit leader, assistant director, and 
served on the Camp Louise Circle 
board. Buddy worked as a driver 
and in other positions when he 
visited Harriet at camp. Although 
Buddy and Harriet did not meet at 
camp, Buddy proposed to Harriet 
at Camp Louise. 

  continued on page 7
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Points on the Circle 
continued from page 6

   Harriet was at camp from 1935-
50, and again in the ‘70s. She 
worked in arts & crafts before 
moving to camp administration. 
   Harriet was a talented artist, a 
dog lover, a wonderful cook and 
held three college degrees. In 
later life, she had her own very 
successful business, training 
people to run their own day care 
centers. Harriet was a mentor to 
many people and she adored her 
two granddaughters Amanda 
Cohn (Circle 2004) and Dana 
Cohn (Circle 2006), both of 
Owings Mills, Md.
   Harriet was the devoted mother 
of A. Stuart Cohn, Martin Cohn 
and the late David Cohn, beloved 
mother-in-law of Margie Zemlak 
Cohn and the late Bernice Cohn, 
loving sister of the late Norman 
Land. Harriet is survived by her 
sister-in-law and many nieces and 
nephews. Contributions may be 
sent to Camp Louise Circle, c/o 
Camp Louise, 5750 Park Heights 
Ave., Suite 306, Baltimore, Md., 
21215. Condolences may be sent 
to 1 Strongwood Rd., Owings 
Mills, MD 21117.
   On February 18, 2012, Dr. 
Arnold Michael (Circle 1993) 
passed away. He was the beloved 
husband of the late Phrona 
Michael (nee Samburg), beloved 
father of Jay Michael, Ann 
(Ellis) Rosenberg, Janet (Alan) 
Abramowitz, Barbara (Gary) 
Silverman, Victoria Michael and 
the late Richard Michael, devoted 
brother of Dr. Jerrold Michael and 
the late Dr. Morris Michael, Hilda 
Finck and Evelyn Rottman. Also 

survived by many grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 
Contributions in his memory 
may be sent to the charity of your 
choice. Dr. Michael was from 
Baltimore, Md, and was a longtime 
doctor at Louise.

This & That
   Judi Rosenberg Edwards of 
sunny Scottsdale, Ariz. wrote to 
tell us.” I made Circle in 1993 after 
working 5 summers at Louise in 
arts & crafts. I have worked at 
Camp Airy, also in arts & crafts, 
since 1999, and will be there again 
this summer.
   “Our daughter, Courtney, who 
also attended Camp Louise for 
those 5 summers, will be giving 
birth to our first granddaughter, 
G-d willing, in early July. We are 
eagerly awaiting Maya's safe and 
healthy arrival. Although I will 
not win a grandmother of the 
year award, I will then be the Fun 
FactAiry department head (while 
Marilyn Riffkin goes to Israel for 
her grandson's Bar Mitzvah) for 
the second half of summer 2012. 
Hopefully, I will have a few spare 
moments to Skype so I can keep 
on top of our granddaughter's early 
weeks from across the country!”
   Michelle Kitt (Circle 1995) of 
Richmond, Va. wrote to share this: 
“I completed my first half-Ironman 
triathlon (1.2 mile swim, 56 mile 
bike, 13.1 run) in May and am 
looking forward to the Skipjack 
race at the Chesapeakeman 
Endurance festival in September 
(1.2 mile swim, 64 mile bike, 10 
mile run). I train with a team in 
Richmond, Va. called TriGirls – 
just like camp minus the arts & 
crafts and folk dance. 

   I was promoted this year to 
director of instructional design 
at K12, Inc. in Herndon, Va. K12, 
Inc. produces award-winning 
curriculum for online elementary, 
middle, and high schools. I'm also 
a reviewer for Common Sense 
Media, a non-profit organization 
that reviews and rates children's 
media (books, Web sites, apps, 
games, movies, TV, etc.) for 
parents and offers advice and tips. 
In my "spare time" I volunteer 
for the Positive Vibe Foundation 
which trains people with 
disabilities to work in food service 
through the Positive Vibe Cafe in 
Richmond. I'm a job coach and serve 
on their Training Council.”
   Michelle worked in the drama 
department when she was at camp. 
She was also a unit leader.
   Barbara (Kayten) Shuman 
(known at camp as "campfire 
Kayten") wrote to inform us “I 
have lived in the Pittsburgh area 
since 1969. Still married to Larry 
Shuman (43 years), two adult 
children – one living in Bali, 
Indonesia, the other married with 
4-year-old daughter, living in 
Doylestown, Pa. Just nominated 
to be the next president of the 
Pittsburgh Agency for Jewish 
Learning for the next two years, 
and am serving as chair of my 
synagogue's spirituality center. We 
recently took our granddaughter 
and her parents to Disney World 
where we met Mickey, Minnie, 
Donald, Goofy and more 
princesses than I knew existed – a 
very magical visit!”
   Barbara is from Baltimore, Md. 
and made Circle in 1965. When  

                continued on page 8
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Points on the Circle 
continued from page 7

she worked at camp, she was in the 
drama department and she edited 
the Louise Lighthouse one year.
   Sheila Cohen Hayes (Circle 
1993) of East Granby, Ct. wrote to 
say that her son Bryan, who will be 
graduating high school in June and 
off to college in the fall, attained 
his Eagle Scout award in May – a 
big achievement that only 4% of 
scouts are awarded. He managed 
a project where volunteers helped 
to rebuild a dugout in one of the 
parks in town. Sheila worked 
in arts & crafts when she was at 
camp.
   Lawrence Kravitz (Circle 
1998) of Aberdeen, Md. wrote 
with this update: “I traveled 
to the Marquesas Islands of 
French Polynesia in December 
and the fabled Silk Road in 
March-April. The Silk Road tour 
included Turkey, Turkmenistan, 
Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, China, 
and Kyrgyzstan. I enjoy the crafts, 
particularly the artisan woven silk 
and wool fabrics and rugs and 
Kyrgyz wool felt. Found ourselves 
respected where scarce Americans 
generally travel. There are useful 
phrase books. I was surprised to 
meet and greet the ethnic diversity 
of northwestern China. Always 
interesting to discover and remind 
myself how the other 95% of the 
world's persons live.”
   Got news? Send it to Karen 
Levin at borninablizzard@gmail.
com. Title the email Points on the 
Circle. 

 Camp Louise License Plates
   We are almost there!  We need 
a minimum of 25 cars to order 
Camp Louise organizational 
license plates.  License plates are 
available for almost any Maryland-
registered vehicle (sorry, no mo-
torcycles!).  These plates are NOT 
vanity plates and do NOT require 
additional renewal costs (the fee is 
the same as you pay for your plates 
now).  The ONLY fee is the one-
time donation of $50 to Circle ($25 
is tax deductible).  More details are 
available on the Circle Website - 
http://www.camplouisecircle.org/
licenseplate.html.  
   If you do not have access to the 
Internet or have any other ques-
tions, feel free to call me and I can 
answer your questions and/or send 
you the form through the mail.  
Thanks!  Neil Berlin: 410- 363-3877

Circle Directory
   If you are interested in
purchasing the Circle directory,
send a check for $15.00 (made
payable to Camp Louise Circle)
to Robbin Myerberg. 
17382 Taramino Pl, Lewes, DE 
19958.

Pinning
   We are trying to complete
accurate records to reflect
Circle pinning information. If
you have not already contacted
me, please send me an email at
missysk1@gmail.com, and
give me your Circle information: 
the year you made Circle, who 
pinned you and whom you have 
pinned. We’re making a big “family 
tree” and need your information to 
make it as complete as possible.
Thank you!
- Missy Sachs-Kohen

Circle Board Meeting 
Minutes
   If you are interested in reading 
the minutes from the Circle Board 
meetings, you can now find them 
on the Circle Web site:            
camplouisecircle.org.

Songbook
   When I think of camp, one of
the first things that comes to my
mind is a campfire. The smell of
the fire, the taste of the s’mores,
the sound of the guitars and the
singers! Well, now everyone can
have a little of that campfire with
them with the Camp Louise Circle
Campfire Songbook. Lyrics and
guitar chords are included in this
small, compact songbook that is
the perfect size to throw in your
guitar case or on your book shelf!
If you would like to buy one,
please contact Rachel Sanderoff at
sanderoff@camplouisecircle.org.
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Don’t have access to email? Complete this form! 
No need to reply if you already have. 

Yes, I want to continue to receive a printed version of the Louise Lighthouse in the mail. 
(please print clearly or use an address label) 

My name / Circle year
  

Address 

City, State, Zip code 

Country
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Answers to Frequently Asked Questions about Camp Louise Alumnae Communications
• Henri Goettel maintains the master database of Circle members, former camp staff and former campers. The 
master database is used to create the directory and the mailing labels for all alumnae mailings, including the 
reunion packet. Email: hgoettel@publicnetworking.org.
• Robbin Myerberg produces and sends out all printed alumnae mailings except for the reunion packet.
Email: robbinm@camplouisecircle.org.
• Karen Levin produces and sends out the reunion packet. Email: karenl@camplouisecircle.org.
• Rachel Sanderoff is the webmaster for the Camp Louise Circle Web site and sends out the emails to those in 
the database for whom we have e-mail addresses. To register as a member of the Circle forum, contact Rachel 
at webmaster@camplouisecircle.org.
• Henri, Robbin, Karen and Rachel are in contact with each other throughout the year. They provide each 
other with all additions and updates to camp alumnae information. Contact any one of the four of them to 
change any of your information or to add someone new. Your information will get to all four.

Camp Louise Circle Board

Officers
President - Rachel Sanderoff  
sanderoff@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2000
VP of Membership - Shira Kahan  
shirak@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2004
VP of Reunion - Jessie Reter-Cho-
ate  jessierc@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1974
VP of Fundraising - Jennifer 
Rains  jenr@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2011
Treasurer - Andie Snyder  
andies@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2006
Secretary - Jane Rice  
jrice@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
Parliamentarian - Lisa Blatt  
lisab@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005

Board Members
Jan Abraham  
jana@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2008
Andi Abrams  
andia@camplouisecircle.org
Circle1968
Sandy Bodine  
sandyb@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1990
Ali Brodsky   
alib@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2001
Laura Brodsky  
laurab@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
Lauren Winiker Kaplan  
laurenk@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
Jessica Katz  
jkat@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
Robyn Kleiner  
robynk@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2010 
Ayme Lederman 
aymel@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1994

Karen Levin 
karenl@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1978
Robbin Myerberg  
robbinm@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1977
Drazia Rubenstein  
draziar@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2006
Lisa Yarmis 
lisay@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1977

Advisory
Alicia Berlin
aliciab@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1990
Rita Drapkin
ritad@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1988
Bobbie Miller
bobbiem@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1969
Jane Abraham
410-653-8170
Circle 1970



Mitzvah Cards
…for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Special Occasions

…as Get Well wishes of love and support
…to express Sympathy and Condolences in times of loss

What a wonderful way to honor and celebrate significant life events.
Support the ongoing work of the Camp Louise Circle, and honor/celebrate/acknowledge life cycle events.

Questions? Call Lisa at 443-690-4770

Mitzvah Card Order Form
Contribution Amount

      ____ $5.00 ____$10.00 ____$18.00 ____$36.00 ____ Other
Please make Check payable to Camp Louise Circle Fund

Send your check and this form to: Lisa Yarmis, 8402 Winands Rd, Baltimore, Md. 21208

Your name______________________     Send Card to ___________________________

Address ________________________    Address _______________________________

       City ___________________________    City __________________________________

State ____ Zip _________                       State ____ Zip________

Information to be included on Mitzvah card (please print clearly)
In Honor of _________________________________________________________
In Memory of _______________________________________________________
To Celebrate   _______________________________________________________

            By _____________________(Your Name Goes Here)_______________________

Circle
one or
write
your
own

Also available as unlined note cards
White House or Library illustration

$2.00 each or 10 for $18.00

or email at: lisay@camplousicircle.org
The White House. The Library.

Inside of card: A Contribution has been made
( In Honor of…In Memory of…To Celebrate…You tell me what and who to commemorate)

to the Camp Louise Circle Fund by
(Your name will go here)



Circle Sponsorship 
 Would you like to support Circle by showing off your buisness card? Here is another way to 
donate. For $20.00 per issue, your business card can be seen by all readers of this newsletter 
and on the Circle Web site. Send your business card to Robbin Myerberg at: 17382 Taramino 
Pl, Lewes, DE 19958. Send your check for $20.00 payable to Camp Louise Circle to: Andie 
Snyder at: 1447 Barton Dr., Fort Washington, PA 19034 

Camps Airy and Louise 
5750 Park Heights Ave., Suite 306 
Baltimore, MD 21215 
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Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/

groups/36823099061
or

http://www.camplouisecircle.org




